Oaks, Acorns, Herbicides,
and People
Mendocino Redwood Company (MRC)
uses herbicides to kill millions of
hardwood trees, mostly tan oaks, on its
220,000 acre ownership using a method
called “hack’n’squirt.” Workers inject
the chemical Imazapyr into a gash
slashed into tree trunks. The herbicide
kills the trees slowly from the bottom
up, increasing fuel loads and fire
danger in California’s sixth year
of drought.
According to The Nature
Conservancy’s Weed Control
Methods Handbook,
"Imazapyr is a nonselective herbicide used for
the control of a broad range
of weeds… including …
grasses and broadleaved herbs,
woody species, and ... aquatic species.
In soils, Imazapyr is broken down by
microbes, with a half-life of one to
five months. It doesn’t bind well to
sediments, so leaching through soil
into groundwater is likely.

Because Imazapyr remains available,
it may … adversely affect the
surrounding desirable vegetation
with little to no control of the target
species. Inert ingredients can cause
severe eye damage to people and
birds."
Depending on complex variables,
Imazypr can move quite readily
through soil, water, and roots. Toxic
compounds can be released from
treated wood if exposed to heat,

threatening fire fighters and residents
with contaminated smoke when
inhaled during a fire.
Mendocino County Initiative Measure
V won by a 62% majority, making the
intentional leaving of dead standing
trees illegal. Yet, MRC is still hacking
& squirting every chance they get,
flipping the bird to the voters and
daring the County to stop them.
In the '90s, Earth First! nonviolent
direct action helped stop CalTran's
roadside spraying of herbicides in
Mendocino County. A 1979 Mendocino
County referendum banned the aerial
spraying. The ban was overturned by
the state and aerial spraying resumed.
After school children were exposed to
2,4,5-T by Louisiana-Pacific the ban
was reinstated by the California
Supreme Court in 1984.

Tanoaks and Acorns

Tanoak is an evolutionary link
between the oaks and the chestnuts.
They look like oaks because their fruits
are acorns, but their acorns have spiny
caps reminiscent of the chestnuts.
About 100 species of tanoak occur in
the world, but only Notholithocarpus
densiflorus is native to Oregon and
California. Because tanoak is not a true
oak, its name is written as one word.
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cared for their lands through
cultural and spiritual practices,
sustaining themselves for thousands
of years. Many early non-Indians in
California noticed that the acorn
oaks so important to the
California Indian Nations,
tended to grow in regular
rows, not realizing that
these trees had been
planted as orchards by
the Indian inhabitants.
The acorns are gathered
in September and
October and processed
through a number of
steps to dry, shell, and
grind them into flour and
leach out the bitter tannins.
Today, Tribes are again
harvesting, processing, and
consuming acorns. In October 2016,
an Acorn Festival was celebrated
with traditional songs, dances, and
prayers by members of the Pt. Arena
Band of Pomo Indians for the first
time in living memory. The old
methods of acorn preparation using
mortar and pestle, cooking baskets,
baking stones and specialized
utensils have been updated. Modern
recipes include acorn flour pancakes,
cookies and muffins.

MRC & Herbicides

Imazapyr has been banned in Europe
since 2003. It is water-soluble and
moves in soil, builds up in fish tissue
and has been found in groundwater
years after application. It stops plant
growth by disrupting crucial cell
division processes. Toxicity tests
have not been conducted on
amphibians or reptiles. It is
not recommended to burn
firewood from trees treated
with Imazapyr.

Mendocino and Humboldt
Redwood Companies are
controlled by the Fisher family.
They also own the Gap, Banana
Republic, Old Navy, the San
Francisco Fairmont hotel, and the
Oakland A’s. The family is worth
$12 billion and owns 10% of the
private land in Mendocino
County.

Hack’n’squirt reduces forest biomass in
the long term which is a major
contributor to climate change.

-2015IMAZAPYR: 440 gallons on 5001 acres
GLYPHOSATE: 488 gallons on 1918 acres
TRICLOPYR: 637 gallons on 1867 acres
[surfactants: 378 gallons on 2422 acres]
-2014IMAZAPYR: 758 gallons on 4752 acres
GLYPHOSATE: 299 gallons on 811 acres
TRICLOPYR: 317 gallons on 1004 acres
[surfactants: 364 gallons on 1064 acres]

MRC also uses Glyphosphate
(Roundup) and Triclopyr
(Garlon) to kill brush and
vegetation. MRC reported
using 29.4 gallons of Imazapyr to
hack’n’squirt 293 acres after
Measure V was signed into law.
MRC claims they are "restoring"
the forest to redwood and fir
exclusively by eliminating all but
the commercially valuable timberproducing trees. To date, some
85,000 acres of tanoaks and other
hardwoods across MRC’s 220,000acre forest holdings have been
systematically poisoned.

MRC Herbicide Use 2012-2015

As reported to the Agriculture
Department of Mendocino County:

-2013IMAZAPYR: 1213 gallons on 6676 acres
GLYPHOSATE: 30 gallons on 83 acres
TRICLOPYR: 27 gallons on 83 acres
[surfactants: 5 gallons on 83 acres]

Please send an email to volunteer
or ask questions. To donate please
mail a check or a box of supplies.
We assist forest herbicide direct
action activists with legal, media,
and outreach support.

-2012IMAZAPYR: 1057 gallons on 6294 acres
GLYPHOSATE: 255 gallons on 702 acres
TRICLOPYR: 439 gallons on 1314 acres
[surfactants: 129 gallons on 1377 acres]

Redwood Nation Earth First!

redwoodef@hotmail.com  RNEF.org
PO Box 219 Bayside, CA 95524
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